
Aldbrough Parish Council 

AGM Minutes 

Monday 14th May 2018 7.30pm @ Aldbrough Primary School 

 

Present 

Cllrs Sharlah Cantwell   Chair 

   Paul Woodward  Vice Chair 

   Steve Turner 

   Malcolm Turner 

   Tim Floater 

  Geoff North 

   Mick Robinson 

          Clerk Nicki Salvidge 

          PCSO Darren Bainton 

Public members 3 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  

1. Apologies: 

Cllrs Walker and Blackwell 

2. Chairman’s Report 2017/11 

Well I must say that last year seems to have flown by. I would like to thank all Councillors for their 

hard work this year and for taking the time to attend meetings. This year we welcomed a new 

Councillor David Walker so we now have a full compliment. I would like this year to thank our 

tremendous clerk Nicola Salvidge for working above and beyond her remit sorting out various 

challenging matters. We all her appreciate your hard work and for keeping us on the right track. 

I would like to thank PCSO Darren Bainton for regularly attending our monthly meetings and 

helping out at community events, your presence is greatly appreciated in this village. The Parish 

Council Website is a valuable tool for villagers and visitors so I thank Cllr. Blackwell for keeping it up 

to date. 

This year the Parish Council has planted many thousands of bulbs which provided a lovely spring 

display and will hopefully multiply in the years to come. £10 Poorfields vouchers were distributed 

to eligible residents in January 2018. 

In December the village held its second Christmas Event another great success. This event has 

brought many groups and individuals together. Following on from this the Scarecrow Festival is due 

to be resurrected and held on July 15th. 

The Parish Council has dealt with many issues this year but we are proactively trying to make the 

changes in the area of planning, especially with the recent influx of applications to build houses in 

the village. 

Traffic issues continue, but on a more positive note and much hard work and perseverance by Cllr. 

Robinson, he has succeeded in getting the attendance of the speed camera van, well done. 

On a more disappointing note the phone mast on the edge of the recreational field has not yet 

materialised, but hopefully this will be resolved in the coming year. 

On May 8th all bus services to Hull ceased in an unexpected blow to the village and to many 

residents. We are currently left with a commuter service Monday – Friday with nothing at all on a 



Saturday and Sunday. The clerk myself and with much help from Janet Floater are working on a 

solution to this problem. So watch this space as they say. Thank you. 

3. Election of Officers 2018/2019 

 

 

 

 

PARISH COUNCIL ORDINARY MEETING AGENDA ITEMS 

1. Apologies of Absence 

Cllrs Walker and Blackwell 

2. To suspend the meeting for a period of no longer than 15 minutes for public participation 

Mr Lloyd asked if anything could be done to alleviate parking issues on the right of Carlton Lane as 

vehicles not believed to be residents of Carlton Lane are parking on the path. Cllr Floater said that 

hopefully a new agreement between the Fish Shop and The George and Dragon would alleviate 

some of these issues. 

It was also suggested that the shop owner could ask to park there to help the situation. 

Cllr Robinson stated that there is still a problem of cars using Hornsea Road cutting off the end of 

Carlton Lane to pass parked traffic. 

PCSO Bainton to look into, Clerk to write to Debbie Fagan. 

3. To receive declarations of interest by any member of the council in respect of the Agenda items 

below.  Members declaring an interest should (A) identify the agenda item and the type of interest being declared & (B) note 

dispensations given to any member of the council in respect of the agenda items below 

Cllr North declared an interest on Item 9 ref 18/00785/OUT 

4. To approve last month’s minutes held Monday 9th April 2018 

Agreed with change to item 12 line 4 to read Hedge at Play area needs cutting. 

5. To present the financial accounts – Chair to approve and sign                                                        

Agreed and signed 

6. Annual Audit – to be approved and signed by Chairperson 

Agreed and Signed 

CHAIRMAN Sharlah Cantwell Nominated, Agreed & Seconded 

VICE-CHAIRMAN Paul Woodward Nominated, Agreed & Seconded 

ALLOTMENT REPS (2) Steve Turner  

Tim Floater 

 

CEMETERY 

OVERSEER 

Steve Turner  

EMERGENCY 

PLANNING REPS (3) 

Steve Turner 

Paul Woodward 

David Walker 

 

FLOODING REP Geoff North  

GAS SITE REPS (2) Kevin Blackwell 

Tim Floater 

 

POLICE LIAISON REP Tim Floater  

SUSTAINABILITY REP Malcolm Turner  

TEMPERENSE REP Steve Turner  

TOWERY REP Geoff North  

VILLAGE HALL REP Mick Robinson  

PERSONNEL REPS Steve Turner  

Paul Woodward 

Tim Floater 

 

Community 

Partnership Rep 

Mick Robinson  

Web Site Kevin Blackwell 

 

 



7. Police Matters 

Report of damage to wall around Elm Tree and connection to neighbouring wall reported to PCSO 

Bainton, Clerk to report to planning. 

Crime report read 1 crime for Aldbrough and 1 report of ongoing Anti-Social behaviour. 

Cllr North reported scaffolding sticking out over the highway on North Street. 

PCSO Baintion envisages lots of problems coming from residents when people start to move into 

the new properties on Springdale, especially if parking not available prior to sales. 

Cllr Woodward suggested parking permits. 

Cllr. M Turner reported issues of fly tipping on East Newton Road, believed to be building waste. 

Cllr. M Turner also asked if there is anything that can be done over cars playing music at high 

volumes, PCSO Bainton advised that if they moving there is little that can be done, however if they 

are parked and causing a nuisance they can be reported. 

8. Matters arising – Chair to receive updates on ‘Resolves’ 

Buses – New timetable now operating, ERYC have already put in a advert for a new tender for the 

220 in September to run the bus due to high cost of Acklams, they will continue to run as long as it 

is viable. It is believed the current fare is just £1. 

Cllr Cantwell and the clerk have been in discussion with Pearsons coaches and ERYC regarding a 

community bus from Aldbrough Cliff Top to Asda Bilton at 9.30am and a return at 2pm Monday to 

Friday with a later return of 3.30 on a Saturday. To run this on a four week trial the cost will be 

£2140, the clerk has written to Withernwick Wind Farms, The Charity Shop, Caravan Park, SSE, Asda 

and will apply to Hornsea Lions in a hope to cover any left-over expenses once the amount from 

paying customers has been deducted. ERYC have been very helpful in offering to cover marketing 

and timetables and help with the legal implications. This will have to be a use or loose service and 

not be funded by the Parish Councils precept. ERYC are unable to help with any additional funding. 

Start date looking at a possible 4th June. 

Cllr Woodward concerned over what would happen to any outstanding grant money if the scheme 

un successful- Cllr Cantwell explained it would be given back. Cllr Woodward concerned that it does 

not make financial sense, Cllr. Cantwell explained that it is not to be a money making scheme and 

that it was all very much still in the planning stage. Chris Mottershaw from ERYC is being very 

helpful with advice. 

Cllr Floater suggested contacting Sproatley who he believes have a charity which may be able to 

help. 

Cllr Robinson blamed EYMS for buying up all the small bus company’s. 

PCSO Bainton congratulated the chair for her hard work. 

Clerk contacted Bob Rackeley of EYMS to see if any of the empty buses going through the village to 

start trips in Hornsea following the closure of the bus station can be used by residents going to 

Hornsea. 

Parking Castle Hill/Hornsea Road- highways unable to do anything unless parked vehicles cause an 

accident. 

Hedges Garton Road inside playground being cut by Alan Tharratt. Cllr Robinson to provide 

combination code to allow access. 

Cllr Cantwell asked Cllr Robinson if a meeting could be arranged with the Recreation Committee 

over its responsibilities, as highlighted by recent legal advice, Cllr Robinson spoke of his concern 

that information received by the clerk from Stamp, Jackson and Proctor regarding the recreation 

ground was incorrect and argued that over 10 years ago the Parish Council had agreed to cut the 

grass and did not understand why they should question it now. Cllr Robinson also questioned the 

use of the annual £50 ground rent paid by the Village Hall, as his belief is that it should go to the 

Recreation Committee.  

Triangle end of Nottingham Road, that they could consider bollards however they believe parked 

cars are forcing traffic onto the triangle therefore they would soon be hit. However highways will 

keep an eye on the situation however cannot guarantee that there will be any measurers put in 

place during this financial year. 



Moving of speed limit Hornsea side, Experience has shown that the further away a speed limit is 

from a settlement the less effective it tends to be as drivers are not inclined to slow down if they 

are not in a built up area (even if they do slow down they tend to speed up again if there are no 

properties or junctions).  The current signs are clearly visible to drivers approaching from Hornsea 

as is the flashing variable message sign and if drivers are ignoring these then moving them further 

away from the village is unlikely to have any effect.   

Cllr North stated that when plans received on Hull Road for a unit for problem children that ERYC 

moved quickly to change that speed limit and would like to know why. 

50mph sign on Garton Road has fallen off, clerk to report, PCSO Bainton asked if anyone had heard 

of the Fix my Street ap, clerk to look into. 

De Fib box – someone coming to look from YAS 

Garton Road footbridge – done 

Phone mast- following the phone company pulling out upon instruction the solicitor acting for LCF 

Law is continuing with the lease at no cost to the Parish Council should another party become 

interested. Cllr Robinson reported that he and Jenny Smith had attended solicitors with proof of ID 

for the Village Halls and suggested that when lease is due to be signed that all parties meet in the 

village hall. 

Consultation for joint minerals plan – no impact of the Aldbrough Parish. 

Coastal Path – comments received so far include requesting it come through the village.  Possible 

use of existing path East Hill, Sandpits Lane, Seaside Road with signage to village centre, shops.  

19 Ash Grove, clerk requested planning inspector visit who found the fence too high and requested 

it be reduced. Cllr Woodward has spoken with neighbours and whilst it does seem unfair that the 

residents are struggling to access their properties.  

Planning meeting – very poor turn out but plan formulated, clerk to write requesting support in 

form of letter from all Parish Councils to take to Overview and Scrutiny committee. 

Visit of Bio Mass site – took place on 10th May, those attending found it very informative and 

surprised by the changes since the last visit. There will be no straw of medical waste burnt there as 

rumoured. 

School agreement for lease of hall for meeting at £8 per hour, to re-negotiate September when 

new head takes over.  

9. Planning Applications 

Note change of description on outline planning application 18/00183/OUT to land North West and 

South of Telephone exchange 

Ref 18/01239/PLF construction on ménage and flood lights at East Hill Hornsea Road – no objection 

Ref 18/01200/PLF replacement garage 25 Headlands Road- no objection 

Ref 18/00785/OUT erection of dwelling and garage following demolition of existing buildings 32 

Carlton Lane – councillors to pass their comments onto the clerk at a later date. 

Ref 18/01302/OUT outline for residential development following the demolition of existing 

buildings land North and East 11 North Street – clerk to write with objections 

10. Correspondence 

Report of public footpath bridge that crosses Lambwath stream on the footpath opposite McColls 

on Church Street – clerk reported to ERYC as now under their responsibility, this has been passed 

on for urgent attention. Conifer hedges need cutting back, clerk to ask Alan Tharratt to chop back 

nettles and weed kill 

SSE re redundant pipework showing following recent storms at Aldbrough Sands, they are 

monitoring this. 

Mr Storey is very upset about the Springdale development, especially as building work has 

continued despite no permission granted as yet. 

Insurance received this years premium £728.98, last years £824.29 agreed to pay. 

Email received regarding the safety of a garage next to No 1 Queensmead, clerk to report to ERYC. 

11. Any Other Business 

Quote for replacement swing £3000 with metal feet, £2700 with wood. 



Quote for 5 pieces of equipment £20,000 including fitting and safety floor. 

Defer decision until money available. 

Cllr Robinson gave clerk invoice for £378 for trees to claim back form Tree planting fund. 5 years 

maintenance at £38 per year not included, clerk to check if the Parish Council will be able to claim 

this. 

Cllr Robinson reported a bench in the Cemetery rotten and in need of repair also one at the end of 

Carlton Lane, Clerk to ask Alan Tharratt to repair. 

Grass next to Village Hall and generally around the village needs cutting, clerk to chase. 

Hedges at allotments, despite letter being sent to allotment holders Cllr. Robinson reported that 

there are still hedges needing cutting that the Parish Council have failed to do. Cllr S. Turner 

reported that all hedges will be cut later in the year. 

Cllr Floater asked about the hedge on the road to Water Works – clerk reported but has had no 

response. Also the state of Seaside Road and concern over subsidence. 

Cllr M Turner reported that water hydrants and drains highlighted during their street scene 

walkabout have been sprayed with yellow paint, however nothing else appears to of been done, 

clerk to chase. 

 

12. To Announce the Date of the next meeting as Monday 11th June 2018 

 

Meeting closed 9.40pm 

 

 

 

 

Signed__________________________________________date___________________________ 


